Gaits in American Curly Horse
Horse owner:………………………………………………………………………………..
Email: ...................................................................

Telephone: ...........................................

Name of horse:………………………………………………………………………………
Year of Birth: ..............................................................

Gender: ............................................

Registration number(s) (type carefully):…………………………………………..……………………….……
Sire: :…………………………………………………………………………….…..…………
Reg.number(s): :………………………………………………………………………………
Dam: :………………………………………………………………………………….………
Reg.number(s): :………………………………………………………………………………
Is your horse:

□ Not gaited
□ Strongly gaited

□ Somewhat gaited
□ Don’t know

□ Gaited

When you look at the pedigree of your horse, how much gaited blood does it have? (circle one)
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Don’t know

If your horse falls between two options, choose the one that matches best which abilities has been past on
to next generation. For instance if 5 of 8 great grandparents are gaited = 62,5% gaited blood. But if the one
grandparent that is of 50% gaited blood is not gaited, then go down to 50% for your horse. Or if that
grandparent is gaited, go up to 75% for your horse.
If your horse has gaited blood in its pedigree, which linage does the gait come from?
(if there are more than one major line, circle all those)

□ Foxtrotter (Walker's Prince T / Sir Patrick MJT / Star's Lucky Touch & foxtrotters in pedigree)
□ Mustang
□ Damele line
□ Other Curly blood line
□ Other non curly gaited breeds

If your horse is gaited, please answer to your best ability
The horse's natural gaits are mostly:

□ Diagonal (flat walk, foxtrot, broken trot etc)
□ Square (flat walk, running walk, rack/tölt)
□ Lateral (stepping pace, hard pace)
□ I don't know
Does your horse also trot?

□ Yes, often

□ Yes, but rarely

□ Never or almost never

□ Don't know

The gaits of the horse have been observed from:

□ Paddock or in hand (movements without rider)

□ Movements when ridden/driven

Have your horse been included in the Ancestral DNA study of ICHO:

□ Yes

□ No

□ Don't know

I agree that the hair sample from my horse is used in the (name of study) and agree to that the results may
be published.
Place......................................

Date........................................

Signature .................................................................................................

Thank you! When the study is completed a report will be presented by homepage or email.

